TRAILBLAZER ADVENTURE CAMP
October 2-4, 2020
Bert Adams Scout Camp
The members of the Order of the Arrow invite you to attend Trailblazer Adventure Weekend!

Trailblazer Adventure Camp is a day full of fun for Cub Scouts and their families this Fall at Bert Adams Scout Camp. The members of the Order of the Arrow invite you to attend an exciting and fun filled weekend including BBs, archery, games and more. Learn Native American History and join us in the dance ring. Learn how to cast a fishing rod. Bring your best skits and join us for a campfire Saturday evening.

Come as a Pack or as a family. Siblings are welcome to join in all of the fun activities!

Activities will include:

- Cub Scout Advancement Opportunities
- Slingshots, BBs and Archery
- Native American Dancing, Drumming & TeePee Village
- Shows
- Crafts
- Campfire Show

Safety Precautions:

- Social distancing and masks are required
- Hand sanitizer at each station
- Heightened cleaning
- Dedicated staff to continually clean shower houses throughout the day
- Dining hall will not be open